
Renovations
Undertaken:

Steel Steps to Be
Replaced

Among the campus
improvements and reno-
vations to be completed
before the end ofuthis
fiscal year is the re-
placement of the tempo-
rary steel steps leading
up the hill from the
freshman parking lot.

According to Mr.
Paul Cerula, Highacres
Business Manager, the
permanent steps will
be installed before June
30, 1977 which is the
end of this fiscal year.

Other campus improve-
ments already completed
or scheduled to be com-
pleted before the end of
the fiscal year include
resurfacing the lower
three tennis courts and
installing steps from
the top to lower levels
on the east side of the
courts

A new clerical
ol flee setting is plan-
ned for the Main Building
According to Cerula,
the office will be lo-
cated in room M-l, the
room previously used
as an office by the
Physical Education

Arts Festival
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result of feature pages
in two metrpolitan news-
papers and live broad-
casts by two local radio
stations.

The help, "was really
great," Binns said, "it
was the combined effort
of students and staff
That's what made it go."
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year. One idea is the
initiation of an S'.G.A.
newletter; to enlighten
students to activities
and policies that they
may not know. Klotsko
also plans to increase
the involvement of ad-
ministration, and faculty
in student activities.
Klotsko also spoke of
initiating an Organiza-
tion of Town Independent
Students carpool for
people who are willing
to give or need rides.
Thos carpool could be
organized through the
use of a ride board.

Klotsko spoke of
'ct to enla-a pro
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Klotsko States Goals
Commons area. Dr. David
has informed Klotsko
that there is currently
a request to University
Park for endowment money
to finance the project.

Klotsko intends lo
actively continue the
Highacres Clue Advisory
Council to coordiante the
efforts of campus clubs
and to unite the students
into a workable unit.

Klotsko is looking
forward to a good and
active year in 1977-78
and hopes that "students
respect for Student Go-
vernment will go higher."
She added, "I take the
job seriously."
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